
Subject: Indians  
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

Corte Madeira [California], May 28, 1854.  
 

Dear Parents  
  Have most joyfully recd. [received] some letters from home once more, Yours of 
March 25th & Will’s mailed Apr 2nd, with one from [K?]ate, & one from Le [Levi] at his ranch near 
Sacramento reached me last Monday evening.  Think I shall be able to get all the letters that 
come to San Francisco for me.  
 Am sorry to hear of Pa’s poor health hope he will not be troubled with sick headache 
long, I sent a letter to Will last mail telling him all about our farming &c. don’t expect to make 
much here every thing is cheap as you hear flour 12 dols barrel old potatoes 12 1/2 A bushel in 
town, costs three times that to get them there, new ones are worth 3 cts pound now, not many 
large enough to dig, ours are not  

Can tell when we get through whether we make or lose not now.  We have cut & sold 
about 40 cords wood pay 1.50 for it standing & sell it for 7,00 costs nearly .50 cts cord for team to 
haul it so we clear $5,00 cord have also burnt a pit of coal, have 378 sacks nearly 2 bushels in 
sack, expect to get six bit or a dollar sack next fall its only worth from 4 to 6 bits now, sell it in the 
city where they […] it to cook with &c. Levi Johnson was here & helped us a little about burning it, 
he is not dead nor likely to be though he might as well be for all the good he will ever do any one, 
he is a drunken worthless fellow, he came here first Feb. grunting & whining round pretending to 
be sick with only 6 1/4 ds telling over his hard luck (all of which was caused by his drinking) & 
tried to borrow money of Ethan to go home with but E. [Ethan] had none, he then wanted all of us 
fellows from that part to each lend him a little, but we knew ‘twas the same as giving & did not feel 
disposed to do it, so he had to go to work lived here with us & burnt a little coal pit & chopped a 
little wood with our help & by the first of this month had about $75 clear & went to town to go 
home Ethan went with him to help him off, he could have bought a ticket the Nicanager route for 
$50 which would have left him 25 in N.Y. [New York] but he would not go, said he wanted more 
money, expect wanted Ethan to give him some more, but 25 is just as good as 2500 for him he 
would spree it away on the boat home, he has been over 200 dols expense & Eat. In this country 
now in one way & another, the last we heard of him he had started for Humbolts bay in Oregon & 
I hope it is the last we shall,  
 That piece of land of Mr Pendletons is just what I have thought a hundred times I would 
like to have added to ours but never expected there would be a chance to get it without the lower 
meadow too, if I was to have our farm I should take that by all means.  I know it seems bad for 
me to be out here & leave Pa & Ma alone, if I had money enough to go home & take the farm 
would like to do it, & live with you, but I can never think of going there to work for 12, 15 or even 
20 dollars a month to pay for it, nor would I want to buy it,& 80 to work on it to pay for it, & give 
any great price, if I can get money enough here to satisfy you for the farm before I get off the 
notion of going home, shall like to go & have the farm, & that of Mr Pendeltons with it, If you want 
to buy that land you can take what money I have sent home to pay with & give me your note, & 
when I get some more will send it along till ‘tis paid for, & then if I ever have the farm you will 
have the use of the land for the interest of, the money & if I shouldn’t have it should want the 
money & interest of course.  We are on a creek about a mile from San Francisco Bay, there are a 
double of packet boats one of which goes from here to town each day & returns the next fare 2 
dols each way Hart & Capt [Vandrum?] had a steamer running here to town this winter but it did 
not pay & Hart has sold out, must have lost considerable  
 
Don’t know how much on the boat.  We have, been reckoning up to day how much Hart is 
probably worth & make out that he cant be worth anything in this country, if he has 8,000 at 
interest at home as he says he has, he is probably worth 
 



That clear, we don’t know for certain but have good reason to think so. we are in the village of 
Corte Madeira [California] there are two boarding [houses?] & [seven?] dwelling houses besides 
ours  
 
Is my life insured yet?  
 
I never had better health such a thing as cold or cough is not known here 
 
There are some Indians around not but a few & plenty of Grizzlies though we can never get sight 
of one.  The boys hunted for them considerable this winter but could see none although fresh 
tracks were plenty, they are harder to get near than [boxes?].  
I have never seen one yet.  There are five women in this village all married bloody Irish Hart has 
a river claim & is […] this summer 
Levi has always been an honest, timid, true hearted friend to me & as good a fellow as I would 
wish to come here with.  
Ethan is the same though a little inclined to take things [aisey?].  Tomorrow I shall be your 23 
your old.  

R. E. Burr [Ralph E. Burr] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

[Addressed to]  Mrs. Elisabeth Grant 
   Mill Brook 
   Connecticut  
  

Marysville, Dec. 26, 1852.  
 

Dear Mother,  
 Day before yesterday I went to Parks Bar, & was rejoiced to find a letter from Joel & one 
from John, inclosing a half sheet written by you.  

You may well suppose that it was a comfort to hear from home and more as nearly six 
months had passed since we had received any intelligence.  

I do not suppose that it was long between times of writing with our friends at home, but 
the letters were in some way lost.  As you will now direct to Parks Bar, I have strong hopes that 
we shall receive your letters.  So far they are very accommodating at that office.  

I was surprised to learn that Joel had gone to Ill. [Illinois] again, & to the same unhealthy 
place he once occupied.  I can no more conceive why he has done so, than he can why I prolong 
my stay in this country.  I suppose he has reasons for so doing that I cannot understand, as I 
have for staying here that he cannot understand.   

You must not think dear Mother that because we see trying times that the dangers we 
escape are greater than we should or at best might have to undergo nearer home.  Truly the time 
of cholera was very trying, but there are trying scenes of the same nature in the Atlantic states.  
Joel states that “death has been busy” in Lockport, & no one knows but we might have fallen 
victim if our residence had not been changed.  But this is foolish speculation.  

*I wish I had something to write that would be pleasant for you to <hear> read, but I have 
nothing except that my health <has> is good.  

The rains set in this year with a good deal of fury, & continue at the same rate.  But a 
short time since we were very anxious for rain, now we are overwhelmed with it.  There have 
already had two freshets, <the> both of which the water was higher than before since the white 
population have inhabited this country.  Today has more appearance that we may have have 
some pleas-ant weather, than we have seen before for some weeks.  Snow is very deep in the 
mts. [mountains] John wrote that he expected to visit home at Christmas, so I presume he is at 
home today, How I wish I was there too.  

I am now at a ranch about six miles from Marysville.  I came here from the Bar nearly two 
weeks since & have been prevented from leaving <on acc> by the rains.  



All farm or public houses in this country are called ranches, also an indian village is called 
an indian ranch.  

I am going into the Mts. [mountains] to make shingles as soon as the travelling will admit.  
I went to the Bar day before yesterday & saw Marcus.  He is enjoying good health.  I dont 

wish you to tire yourself writing to us.  There are enough to write that are better able, if they only 
will <if> do it.  Caroline wrote often about the time Ralph left home.  I don’t know how often she 
has written since.  I have received nothing since R. [Ralph] arrived from her nor but one letter 
from home.  

Heard nothing of R. [Ralph] in a long time, have written to him, but perhaps he did not 
receive it.  

Saw James Allen about four weeks since he was well.  
Suppose from what you wrote that Abby is stopping with you a-gain.  It seems too bad for 

her to wade through the snow to school, to that old barn of a schoolhouse.  
We shall one or both of us go home I think within a year, & I presume both of us.  
Don’t worry at all about us but remember us in your prayers.  

 Your affectionate son,  
 Daniel Grant 

 
-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 

 
Lockport, Ill. [Illinois] Dec. 4, 1854. 
 

Dear Parents, 
 I am happy to be able to report to you again that we all <continue> are in pretty good 
health, and that we have met with nothing particularly unfavorable since I last wrote you. We are 
somewhat encouraged with reference to Willie, who for a few days past, has had his fits in a 
modified form, and not so frequently as formerly. His general health is very good – he grows very 
fast, and is fleshy. He does not talk very much as yet, but is learning rapidly. His musical powers 
develop more rapidly than any thing else but he seems to be sufficiently bright in all particulars.  
 As to medicines for his relief, it seems probable that we shall never be able to secure 
any. We have prescriptions made every day <from> by persons who profess to have been 
similarly afflicted, or to have had friends who were. Some of these prescriptions are curious 
enough. One woman says a string of beads made of Lima beans and worn on the neck will cure, 
another says that a like string of the rattles of the rattlesnake, has cured her son. While yet 
another says, that a prescription given by an Indian Doctor cured her brother wh. [which] 
Prescription was to cut off the head of a mud turtle, and let his blood run into brandy, and give the 
mixture. Yet another, (a Mr. Savage, brother of the Rev. Mr. Savage, who is, or has been, Agent 
of the Tract Society in Ct. [Connecticut]) says that an Indian Doctor prescribed for his daughter 
Camphor dropped upon sugar, some six or eight drops every morning, and that it was successful, 
though he thinks the fits had injured both constitution and mind before they tried it. We know the 
daughter, and though she is not very bright, and is weak in constitution, yet her capacity is very 
respectable, and her character very lovely. Mr. Savage resides in a neighboring town about six 
miles from us. Yet another person, (a lady who represents herself as having been a sufferer) says 
that black Cohosh is a cure. (The article is one found in the ships but I know nothing of its origin 
or character.) Besides this we have had Peony root prescribed, and various other articles that I 
will not stop to mention. We have tried the Peony root, the spirits of camphor dropped on Sugar, 
& are now trying the Cohosh though we have recently learned that the lady who recommended it 
did not have epileptic fits nor fits of another kind. From all this however we derive this comfort; 
that as some persons have had fits, (perhaps epileptic, & perhaps not) and recovered from them, 
we may hope that Willie will recover. In medicine we have very little reliance, but in that vigor of 
constitution wh. [which] he now seems to be gaining we have much. 
 When I last wrote I had the Jaundice somewhat severely. I have now recovered from it, 
several pounds lighter in flesh, but not otherwise affected. My recovery has been rapid, much 
more so than those acquainted with the disease judged possible. I took no medicine except the 
Homeopathic. Whether my rapid recovery is due to its operation or not I cannot say, but think I 
should resort to it again if I had an attack. 



 We received a letter from Marcus, dated Hamilton California, Oct. 18, last Wednesday 
Nov. 29. He intimates that his intention to return was providentially frustrated. If he had secured 
all the money due him, he should probably have taken passage in the Yankee Blade, and 
perhaps have gone to the bottom of the sea, or reached shore without friends or means.  
 The dairy during the summer furnished him a support, i.e. his food, medicine & [ . . .] 
about $30  more. It was his expectation [ . . .] he and Daniel, with James Allen, would together 
work a mine about 18 miles north of Hamilton. He was then working for $40 a month near 
Hamilton, though temporarily laid aside, by poisoned feet. 
 The last news from John arrived Dec. 1, and was dated Nov. 4, at Padua in Italy. He was 
well and apparently improving his time to good purpose. Our village paper has not been issued 
for the two past weeks in consequence of the illness of the publisher, and some other difficulties. 
It will be a good deal behind hand in publishing John’s letters. I think there is a marked 
improvement in his communications, and though many deficiencies appear, yet they are so much 
better than the first that I feel encouraged. Meager as the first and second were, I put in a good 
part of them on my own responsibility, being unwilling that such a mere skeleton should appear in 
print. I took care, however, not to modify facts. The succeeding letters were published almost as 
he wrote them, as <he> in future they will be. 
       Your aff. Son, 
       Joel Grant 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Note attached — part of an account of travel to CA? in Daniel Grant papers] 

1 
 

May 30 Traveled over hills till late in the afternoon when we again came to the river and 
at the rested a little and then drove across another bend in the river and encamped about two 
o’clock in the morning —  
 Oct.  1. To day found plenty of good feed Traveled 10 miles 
  2. The feed continues good Dis. [distance] 14 miles —  
  3. We crossed a bend of the river.  The road is bad <and> Small pines and cedar 
begin to spot the hills.  We are now getting into the high mountains again and snow is in sight 
  4. & 5. We continued up the river — The mountains on our right are steep and 
high and covered with scattering pines of large size and on our left not as high and is nearly 
barren.  Feed good. Dis. 27 miles.  
  6. Our road led us over a low hill about six miles when we entered a deep canon 
of the mountains and we followed it up about four miles when night came on and we camped 
without grass. The road now leads over piles of almost impassible rocks 
  7. We continued to tumble over rocks till about noon when we found ourselves 
rolling over a good road in a pleasant mountain valley where we encamped for the night though 
the feed was poor being eat close.  In the canon we found the elders older and some nuts and 
berries 
There name was unknown to me 
  8. The road was very good to Red Lake. A A Red Lake (which is a very small 
lake or frog pond as I should call it) we arrived at the foot of the dividing ridge of the Calafornia 
Mts. [California Mountains] and up this we were obliged to carry our loads on our backs and 
double teams for nearly empty wagons Distance 11 miles 
  9. At half past nine we gained the summit of the ridge and we drove over a rough 
and rocky road to another small lake known by the name of Lake Valley where we arrived at one 
o’clock and encamped This is at the foot of the highest ridge of the Mts. Distance five miles 
  10 This morn. when we arose the ground was covered with snow two inches 
deep. To day we ascended the highest ridge and reached the summit at half past four a distance 
of four or five miles.  We left an ox that gave out and ascended about three miles and encamped.  
It has snowed some all day here: and there is no feed for our cattle Distance eight miles 
  11 This morn. the snow is three inches deep or more.  The teams were started at 
half past eight and I went back after the ox that was left and labored with him all day but did not 



get him more than four miles and finding that I was given to be benighted I left him and went on 
and overtook the teams in camp a little after dark.  The snow has melted considerable to day and 
the cattle are in good feed. Distance six miles 
  12 We drove about three miles and found good grass and stopped for the night. 
We passed two small lakes and there is one to the right of the road a little distance before us.  
The evening is cold and our log fire if very comfortable.  The snow is nearly all gone 
  13. A fine day. Our road has been better and we have made a good days drive 
considering the condition of the team.  We were visited when <[converse?]> at dinner by a small 
company of men <from> employed by government to assist all who are in need on the road. 
Found to day small red cherries growing on very small bushes and a large red goose berry which 
was very nice.  The fine fir and white cedar grows here very tall and handsome many of them five 
and six feet through.  We are again encamped without feed or water. Dis. 12 miles.  
  14 We started and drove five miles to water and encamped and turned our oxen 
into the wood to get what they could their being no grass. We met a drove of oxen sent out by 
government for emigrants and later in the day train of pack mules loaded with provisions.  
  15. We encamped without water or grass but we find plenty of oak brouse.  Oak 
is now beginning to be rather plenty and continues to grow plenty as we descend. Today we lost 
an ox. It was one that we picked up yesterday He gave out and we left him to rest and in about 
half an hour I went for him but did not find him, but found the place where he lay and the road full 
of Indian tracks 
  16. I arose early this morn and found an ox had been stolen in the night and then 
I aroused the camp and as soon as it was light we went in pursuit We tracked him to an Indian 
lodge where we found he had been slaughtered.  The Indians fired upon us and hit Mr. Elliot in 
the shoulder.  They had secreted themselves and we thought it imprudent to try to hunt them out 
the brush being very thick and it was not safe to be their.  We got under way about 9 o’clcok. Dis. 
10 miles.  
  17. The road has been good to day.  We encamped in a pleasant valley nine 
miles from a small town called Weavertown on a creek of the same <nam> name.  We are now in 
the gold mines 
  18 I prospected some to day but found very little gold. I saw some mining. I have 
great reason to be thankful that I have reached this place in safety. God has been good to me 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]     Mrs. Caroline Grant 
      Norfolk 
      Ct. [Connecticut] 
 
     Indian Territory [postmark Highbuck] June 3 1849 
My Dear Wife [Caroline Burr Grant] 
 I love to write to you, and I have run on before the teams to save a moment to set down 
upon the grass and hold the paper on my knee and do so.  I am determined to have a letter ready 
to send from Ft. Laramie [Wyoming], & I will try to have a long one.  Perhaps I shall meet some 
return teams and send one to be <mailed> mailed at St. Joseph [Missouri] or some other place 
but you must not make much calculation to hear from <you> me. 
 We left St. Joseph one week tomorrow and have traveled some 80 miles, the first day we 
traveled 4 The second crossed the Mo. river [Missouri River] 4 miles from Town and traveled 
about 5 miles the 3d 20 miles or more the fourth 25m. etc. 
 Our company consists of 9 wagons 33 yoke of oxen [7?] yoke of cows and I don’t know 
how many persons but 30 or upwards including some 7 or more of the female part of creation.  
We crossed the river with four wagons in company and the rest have by their request joined us.  
Just overtaken 17 wagons in camp they be by today it being Sunday and have been detained by 
sickness in their camp<ed>. 
 We have seen 14 new graves by the road side since we left St. J. [St. Joseph] all I 
believe died with <col> cholera and all came up the river  This is but a small mortality in 
comparison with the report we heard from what we were told was reliable information viz, that in 



the first <14> 140 miles there was 300 (and (upwards) new graves.  This was told by a citizen of 
St. J. [St. Joseph] who started for Cal. [California] and returned, after he had gone that distance 
beyond the river.  A Justice of the peace in St. J. [St. Joseph] told us that he was his neighbor, 
and his word was truth. 
 He reported also that hundreds were sick, and deaths were of almost hourly occurrence, 
but we have heard that his report was a great lie. 
 Since writing the foregoing we have passed one more grave and 2 wagons have joined 
our company. 
 June 13 We are now at fort Kearney [Nebraska] on the Platt river [Platte River] from 250 
to 300 miles from St. J. [St. Joseph], have passed 20 graves since writing before making 35 in the 
whole distance a small mortality for the great number of people that have passed. 
 Our company has been again increased by 4 wagons and since diminished <by> to the 
same No. [number] that crossed the Mo. River [Missouri River] together, They could not keep up 
so we came on and left them.  We are all in good health and good spirits have not seen a dozen 
Indians yet but expect to every day, passed a place Monday morn. where a camp of 500 had just 
left, about 40 soldiers from the fort were in pursuit of them to recover some cattle that there had 
been lost by emigrants.  They returned last eve. but saw nothing of any Indians  They did not try 
to find them for they followed them but one [1/2?] day at the rate of about 2 miles an hour and 
then left them. 
 Another Tribe the Shians [Cheyenne] were on this road about 6 miles from us <last> 
night before last but they had gone up the river [Platte River] before we came along.  We shall 
probably fall in with them on our route.  This is the Pawnee country here the Shians [Cheyenne] 
belong on the other side.  before long we shall cross to the North side then I suppose we shall be 
in the Shian [Cheyenne] nation. 
 We keep watch at night live as well as any body can wish to and enjoy ourselves as well 
as anyone can who is travelling. 
 Last night there was a thunder shower and the wind blew a hurricane which rather 
disturbed [us?] but not bad.  Such storms are common on this <side> great prairie we had just 
such an one last Monday morn. before day light.  Had no watch out last night brought up our 
cattle and picketed them i.e. drove some stakes in the ground and tied them <to them>. 
 The road has been very good since we left St. J. [St. Joseph], on continued prairie the 
whole distance, unbroken except by an occasional  <the> stream, lined with a very narrow strip of 
timber.  How much farther it extends I know not.  Grand Island in the Plat [Platte River] against us 
is covered with timber, all the wood we get here is from the Island. 
 Expect to leave here tomorrow.  Mr. Cone and his company are before us.  he promised 
to wait for us but is pushing on with all speed.  let him go 
 The mail from Ft. Laramie passes here next week as I am told, I determined to mail this 
here hope to get another written to send from Ft. L.  Letters may miscarry from this wilderness, 
dont be disappointed if you dont hear from me again, I want to write to Abby but can’t now.  Give 
my respects to all friends 
      Your affectionate husband 
      Daniel 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]     Mrs. Caroline Grant 
      Norfolk 
      Ct. [Connecticut] 
 
      Indian Ter. [Territory]  480 miles fr. St. J. [St. 
Joseph] 

June 24 [1849] 
My Dear Wife [Caroline Burr Grant], 
 I entirely forgot to send a lock of my hair to you.  I am very sorry.  I will put a little, in this 
sheet, but I fear it will never reach you.  I found I could send from Ft. <Lara> Kearney [Ft. 
Kearney, Nebraska], and I left my last letter there.  I expect to leave this at Ft. <Kea?> Laramie 



[Ft. Laramie, Wyoming], and I suppose it is uncertain when it will leave there  We have met no 
return teams for a week, if we should I will send it on.  I did not know there was a Ft. on the road 
between Ft. Laramie & St. J. [St. Joseph], when I left St. J. [St. Joseph]   There are many things 
that I want to write but I cannot, I tried to write by running on before the team and gaining a little 
time in that way, but I found it difficult and I suppose it is rather dangerous now in this Indian 
Territory, though we have seen no<ne> Indians or next to none since we started, yet we have 
seen their traces and leavings frequently.  Night before last we camped near the graves of two 
Indians, or what was so.  They were wrapped in buffalo robes, & other skins, and raised about 6 
feet from the earth, supported by poles.  Their poneys were tied to the poles that supported the 
bodies, and there remained till they starved.  The tainted carcases were there partly destroyed by 
the wolves.  One of the graves had been destroyed and the body torn in pieces, probably by 
wolves provisions and tin pans and other utensils were scattered around. 
 We are getting along finely, but it is not so with all, and may not be with us all the way, 
through.  We passed a grave a few days since, that gave us the only information we have 
received from Mr. Cone and his party, since we left the river [Platte River?].  It was inscribed, Mr. 
Conover Waukesha Wis. [Wisconsin] Aged 27, died June 14.  The same day we saw some who 
saw G. [H?] Cornwalls grave, he died the 10 inst. 
 It will be hard news for Mrs. Conover but I suppose not very hard for Mrs. Cornwall.  Mr. 
Dillon one of our mess says she told him Dillon she never should live with him again unless he 
returned rich.  It was Mrs. C’s [Cornwall] sister who told him so. 
 If Cornwall knew that, I doubt whether he would ever return if he had lived, I know I would 
not in like circumstances.   
 There are so many things to write I cannot tell which will most interest you, but I will try to 
give a description of our party. 
 First then I will take our own wagon, you know already that there are 5 of us, viz. myself, 
Elliot, Woodworth, Dillon, (these you know) and Wm. A. Olin, a brother of Hannah Olin, and 
cousin of G. [H?]. Olin, a poor man about 34 years old, he has been sick a great deal and had a 
good deal of sickness in his family since he came to Wis. [Wisconsin], has a wife and three 
children.  Next I will take the wagon that stands by ours, 4 men, one 55 years old, another 40 or 
upwards, another 34, another about 28, all very accommodating & clever, but very profane. 
 Then there are 2 wagons of Seymors, from Kaskaskia Ill. [Illinois] 2 brothers they are 
taking 6 men with them.  One of them <makes> call<e>s it home in Unionville Ct. [Connecticut] 
has a wife and 2 children there, been engaged in making clocks, has been selling clocks and 
doing other business in Ill. [Illinois] for 2 years, and started for Cal. [California] about the same 
time he had intended to go to Ct. [Connecticut]  <T...> Both the Seymores appear to be fine men, 
 There are 2 wagons <laden?> loaded with eight persons, one man has his wife, don’t 
know but she is a very nice woman but don’t like her appearance very well, have never spoken to 
her.  The rest are <very> decent I believe, one man I should think between 50 & 60 years of age 
very clever. 
 Two wagons belonging to Stevens I have sp[oken] of them before in a former letter, 7 in 
number the father 3 daughters <very> fine girls, 2 sons (one of the sons owns the teams) and 
one man with them.  Two Dutch wagons an old man and his wife and a young man and his wife, 
and I dont know how many children.  Ten wagons besides a buggy that Mr. Seymore has to ride 
in himself.  I have given a hasty sketch of our party hope it will do.  should like as much time to 
write every day but that is out of the question, cannot write again before I get to the Mormon 
settlement [Fort Bridger?] and probably not there, I don’t think I can write again till I get to Cal. 
[California]  Promised to write to Dr. [Slye?] from ft. Laramie will add a few words at Ft. Laramie.  
Remember me Dear wife before God 
      Respects to all 
      Your aff husband Daniel [Daniel Grant] 
July 3 Just crossed the Larammie River all well – good luck so far.  The most of the danger is yet 
to come, a very barren country here.  The Rocky Mts. in sight; cannot get time to <wright> write.  
do not expect hear again.  Farewell. 
     Your affectionate Husband 
     D. Grant. [Daniel Grant] 



[Thursday] morning   Pa got this yesterday  Heare all well, Pa is gone to meeting & Ma is going.  
Kiss [Eddie] for me half an hour & send Abby home.  We came home friday night 
      Ralph E. Burr 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]  Mrs. Caroline Grant [Caroline Burr Grant], 
   Norfolk 
   Litchfield Co. 
   Connecticut 
 
Jan. ‘50 
 
 I suppose this sheet will make double postage but I dont care for that, I pay a dollar to get 
it carried to the states, & I suppose it will be the same whether I send one sheet or two.  The man 
that takes it leaves for the states on the 16th of Jan. and will take the Feb. boat, he is from Mo. 
[Missouri] has made $1,500, and thinks he can’t stay from his family any longer He run a carriage 
from Hangtown to Sac. City [Sacramento City, California].  will not be more than a year from his 
family.  I have been able to preserve your letter sent by Dr. [Blye] and have just read it, & will 
answer it.  The logs Mr. Root was right about.  You did right about the saddle.  Mr. Tichenor must 
have been mistaken about the dollar, for I paid him the common price for all he did.  The long 
dress I did not want, but shall I ever get home, should have thrown it away as I did a good many 
things, if I had had it.  I sent a letter from Ft. Larimie [Ft. Laramie, Wyoming] in wh. [which] I 
enclosed a lock of hair, but perhaps you did not get it.  Will send another lock in this, my hair is 
short now, cut it myself, & cliped pretty close.  I will give you some description of our company.  
We have 2 houses built in a small <rav> ravine, about 2 miles from the road leading from 
Hangtown, & Weverville, to Sac. C. [Sacramento City, California] about 45m from the City.  Our 
house is 14 ft. by 12 ft. with a chimney at one end, built out side.  My chums are Walter Young, of 
Sheboygan [Wisconsin] & Joseph Ludington, of Mil. [Milwaukee, Wisconsin]  Young is a tailor & 
not very agreeable, though a tolerable good fellow.  I worked with him, from the commencement 
of my mining, till <...> December first.  Then we separated, & for three weeks, not feeling well, I 
did not mine.  He is very profane.  Ludington is a very pleasant young man 20 years old, also 
profane but not as bad as Young.  Young left his wife with her father near Diesner’s mill.  He is 35 
years old.  At the other house is Mr. Burlieu, from Sheboygan 25 years old, quite profane but a 
first rate fellow, also Mr. Peters fr. [from] She. [Sheboygan Wisconsin] 25y old very profane, but a 
good companion in every other respect.  Mr Jones from the lead mines Wis. [Wisconsin] 35y old I 
guess, uses profane language some, & is a clever man.  The other (for there are four) is Mr. 
Matthewson fr. Hartford Ct. [Connecticut]  A fine young man, does not use profane language, but 
is not so agreeable as I wish he was, a good companion though much more so than Young.  He 
is my present partner. 
 Last week we took out $168, 80, $68, of it in one one day.  We are at work in what is 
called dry diggins, or what I should call winter diggins. 
 In wet diggins there is too much water in the winter and in dry diggins no water in 
summer.  The wet are much the most productive. 
 A good many came from the States last summer and got from $1500, to $10000, and 
returned, are at home before this time, but big strikes though somewhat common, are in 
proportion to the number engaged, few & far between. 
 The mine<e>rs however almost invariably make money, some spend it fast as they get it, 
others save it, some soon as they get a few dollars go with it, to the gambling table.  I have heard 
a report that a young man came into the mines, & was successfull, took out in a short time $5000, 
went to Sac. C. [Sacramento City, California]  and bet it all at once, at the time telling the 
gamblers, that it was the last bet he ever should make, whether he won or lost, & if he won, he 
should go home, but if he lost he should go back to the mines, He won, took his $10000, & went 
home.  Every store almost & every public house is a drinking & gambling shop.  The Sabbath is 
not regarded here, except as a day of rest, and not even for that by some.  Probably 99 out of a 



hundred of all the inhabitants of Cal. [California] are in the habit of using language.  Yet there 
never was a country in the world, where there was better order, & less crime. 
 I enjoy myself very well.  You know I mean as well as I can. My greatest trouble is I am 
separated from my family, and can’t hear one word from them or any of my friends.  I never could 
put up with it but I think the Lord had a design in my coming therefore, I try to be content.   
 The Indians are somewhat troublesome in some places, not far from here, they burnt a 
sickman about a week since.  They sometimes steal oxen & horses and other things, but if they 
steal to much extent, the whites raise 30, or 40 men, go in pursuit kill all they can, recover the 
property & take what they can from the Indians. 
 The country is generally barren, producing little except trees, which are scattered all over 
the mountains.  below the mountains there is no timber, or anything else except on the ranches, 
as the fertile spots on the rivers are called where grass grows luxuriantly. 
 The winter is delightful, so far, where we are located, but a little higher up, the mountains 
are covered with snow.  I think every day how you are hemmed in with snow & the cold wind 
whistling through every crevice, while I can sit by the open door, & write or read without fire, and 
be warm & perhaps a little too warm.  A little fire though is generally comfortable. 
 Oxen are generally worth about $200, [   ] & cows from $100, to $150, dollars a apiece, 
milk at Sac. C. [Sacramento City, California] is $1, per g’t.  Almost all kinds of business is 
profitable. 
 The rainy season is not so unpleasant as I supposed.  Sometimes it rains for 3 or 4 days 
so hard that we cannot work, & sometime will be wet for more than a week, raining more or less 
evey day, then a spell of fair weather for a few days, or may be a few weeks.  The nights are 
frosty in fair wether.  The rainy season continues 3 months, & generally commences between the 
20th Dec. & first Jan.  This season it commenced the <first> second week in Nov. so I suppose 
the rainy season is pretty well along.  Today is the 10, thursday & the third rainy day this week.  I 
probably shall not make any more than $20, this week, perhaps not that. 
 I have written a long letter for me.  I dont know who there is to read it, but some of my 
friends are alive.  I dont know which of them.  I will put a few verses in to this <...> for [Abby].  I 
clipped them from a Newspaper I hope that I shall see my father & mother a gain, but I fear I shall 
not.  Your affectionate husband 
 Daniel [Daniel Grant] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]   Mrs. Caroline Grant 
   Norfolk 
   Ct. [Connecticut] 
 
     Hamilton [California],  Apr. 14, ‘55 
 
My Dear Wife [Caroline Burr Grant], 
 
 It is some time since I received the letter containing the news of your fathers [Ebenezer 
Burr] death. I have no excuse for permitting so long a time to pass without writing & I believe It is 
not best for me to make any calculations about writing often. I wish I was with you to comfort you 
in your afflictions, but it is not to be  you know the true source of comfort. If the Lord spares us a 
few months longer we shall meet again on earth.   
 You wish me to come soon as my interests will not be sacrificed here. I will just mention 
that that time will never come, my worldly interest will be sacrificed when I leave this country, & 
are now impaired by the fact that this is not my home. 
 For the first time in my life there is an opportunity now open for me to provide, not only 
the necessaries of life, but many of its comforts, yet I suppose that I should not be permited this 
chance if It was my home, & I was so situated as to make it available. 
 I do not mention this to disharten you but thoug I know it is foolish for me to feel so I am 
not quite willing you should think I can leave here without a sacrifice when it is not so. 



 It is not to late yet for matters to take a different turn from what present appearances 
indicate but it will not be my fault if they do 
 I have laid your last letter where I can’t find it & don’t know as I shall answer it as 
thoroughly as you wish. I think your fathers will is wise <It is not the> I do not desire to be 
enriched by the property of my deceased relatives but our friends must die & their property must 
pass into other hands & it is propper that it should fall to the legitamate heirs & that they should 
lookout for it the same as though they had bought it with their own money therefore I must take 
an interest in such things when it falls to my lot to do so 
 I have nothing of importance to write and should not have written but for the fact that a 
long time has passed since I wrote. 
 I saw J. Allen a few days since he is troubled with the ague some. He told me that 
Marcus [Marcus Grant] was also troubled in the same way  I told J. that I should like to have him 
try to persuade M. [Marcus Grant] to go home this spring it will not do for me to meddle with the 
matter for if I should he will be sure not to go 
 I will try & give some historical facts relating to Cal. [California] to have some thing to 
write from time to time & first I will hit upon the aboriginals or natives of this country  Of their 
origine history has been  deficient but there is reason to suppose that the natives of China and 
the Pacific Islands carried on a commerce with this continent some 800 years ago & the 
complexions of the natives is strong proof that they are decendants of those eastern countries or 
we might here say with more propriety western countries 
 How their knowledge was lost or how their commerce was alowed to cease must be a 
matter of speculation 
 It seems that not more than 25 years ago the indians were pretty numerous in this valley. 
<Tthe> The old sites of indian vilages here shows to some extent that such was the case  I saw a 
statement in a M.ville [Maryville, California] paper in 1851 purporting to come from an old 
Californian  He said he traveled through this country from the south part to Oregon in the summer 
of –4[2?] & returned in –43  When he went up the valley was thickly populated with indians but 
there was very high water that winter wh. [which] caused it to be very unhealthy the following 
season & great very great numbers died so that when he returned the valey was almost 
depopulated & dead bodies lay st[. . .]d over the surface of the ground  The account I thought was 
not to be credited & it was but about a year ago that I succeeded in getting any clue to the matter. 
At last I learnt that at that time or rather 10 years before for it was in –33 instead of –43 the 
Columbia fur company were trapping here & the indians being troublesome they inoculated two or 
three with the smallpox & it came near exterminating the whole race but they are fast dwindling 
away now & the same ratio followed back for 25 years would find a pretty large population 
 
     Yours entirely  
      Daniel Grant 
 
[some very faint writing in another hand vertically at the top of the page:  Dear Mother, I recd 
these Sat. last and feel so much relieved. All well here. If Abbie has a first reader & does not 
need it will you pleas send it. ] 
 
     Hamilton [California], May 2nd, 1855 
 
My Dear Carrie [Caroline Burr Grant], 
 I have done wrong very worng, I do not deserve forgivness. You see by this that more 
than two weeks hav passed since I wrote the other sheet, but I have suffered a mail to go without 
it & it was then a long time since I had written. 
 I am sorry but that does not remedy the evil. I can give no other reason for such conduct 
that the U.S. surveyors have just passsed through our neighborhood surveying. As was of course 
expected it caused a gooddeal of excitement, & the excitement must be my only excuse. I did not 
forget, but by some unaccountable cause I neglected to send the letter.  
 I cannot now give you any deffinite, or at any certain knowledge about my [preemption?] 
but shall doubtless be able the next mail or the first of June. Things are favorable. My health 
pretty good.  



 There is certainly a difference in my luck from formerly. It is strange that anything beyond 
my control should shape itself to my advantage, but I will not crow to soon, it may yet be dashed 
from me, still I am thankfull for present appearances. 
 Somebody says “never say die” “never dispair” but is a man to endure forever especially 
when every effort is a perfect failure & only sinks him deeper in the gulf of misery <an> 
Occasional success will enspire hope & if this my last effort in Cal. [California] is destined to 
prove successfull  I shall have some reason to hope on but if it fail but it will not fail I will not give 
up. 
 “When ruin hangs grim o’er our passion tossed bark, 
 And the future approaches all cheerless & dark, 
 Or the past is o’ershadowed by errors & crimes, 
 Resolve still to conquer & hope better times” 
This verse does not all apply to me for just at present the future is not as dark as frequently it is or 
as it is generally even nor am I aware of any crime that that o’ershadows my path however many 
errors I may have committed except my neglect to write home which has indeed amounted to a 
crime. 
 “When vices allure us or evils assail, 
 And good resolutions repeatedly fail,  
 <Resolutions repe> Resolve still to conquer & nobly declare 
 Independence of spirit, & “never despair”. 
This verse is very good & applicable to anyone. You wrote me once that brother Ralph [Ralph E. 
Burr] thought me persevereing. I thought then he was not as well acquainted with me as he would 
be some time. but alas! he was, unless his spirit is making acquaintance without my knowledge 
but I never thought I was very persevereing yet I now think he had more reason to think so than I 
thought he had then. But adieu. 
 
    Thine, Dear Wife, 
     Daniel Grant 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to:]  Mrs. Caroline Grant 
    Flemington 
     Hunterdon Co. 
      N. Jersey 
 
    Arkansas City June 4 1872 
My Dear Wife 
 It is but few days since I wrote but will write again as yours of May 12 is. rec'd, I am not in 
connection with any books or papers that give any missionary intelligence and know nothing of 
the doings in that line except what I can learn without the aid of printing and conducted by 
government, principally as I understand by the secretary of the interior and wh. is well explained 
by some lines wh. I read in a news paper recently.  The first verse I wrote in my last but will 
reproduce it.  The first verse should be read simply as it is and taken without comment.  It 
expresses the simple truth. 
 I want to be an Indian 
 An Arapahoe or Ute 
 I'm tired of being a white man 
 An unprotected brute 
 I want to be an Indian 
 A ward of the Government 
 Its the bigist thing in America 
 Except the President. 
The second verse shows how well the business is conducted and there are white men who would 
like to be Indians for the reasons here given 
 I want to be an Indian 



 A warior of the plains 
 I want to wield a tomahawk 
 And scoop out people's brains 
 I want to build a camp fire 
 On a human beings breast 
 And watch his writhing agony 
 With a noble savage zest 
The third, fourth and fifth verses may be read same as second.  Of course no honest white man 
wants to be an Indian for these reasons. 
  3 
 I want to be an Indian 
 With tall commanding form 
 And a lousy U.S. blanket 
 To protect one from the storm 
 I want to be an Indian 
 And learn the scalping art 
 And then dear Vincent Colyer 
 Will come and take my part 
  4 
 I want to be an Indian 
 And beg and lie and steal 
 With that placid sense of safety 
 A white man never feels 
 I want to be assured too 
 That in the worst event 
 Im a pet of Vincent Colyer 
 And a ward of Government 
  5 
 I want to be an Indian 
 An Apache or Cheyenne 
 I want to bid defiance 
 To the comon laws of man 
 When I do a bit of arson 
 Murder tragedy or rape 
 I want to know I have a friend 
 At Washington -- Red Tape 
  6 
 I want to be an Indian 
 And have an agent too 
 One who's honest like the rest 
 And pure and good and true 
 So when I do my devilment 
 He may be there to tell 
 Vincent Colyer all about it 
 And Horace G. as well 
This sixth verse is a reflection on the agents Who without exception are dishonest.  The seventh 
verse needs no comment. 
 But alas!  I'm not an Indian 
 And my name is only Bent 
 So I till the soil by honest toil  
 And sware I'm content 
 But still I think an Indian  
 A ward of Government 
 Is the bigest thing in America 
 Except the President 



These verses exactly explain the policy of Government toward the Indians and this <poll> policy 
is applawded and sustaned by almost the whole east.  They say it is wrong to crowd upon the 
Indian.  Give him the Country to roam over it is his.  Let him alone they say.  <have it.> If this had 
been the policy in years gone by where would be our country now  Why did the Almighty sweep a 
tribe out of existence by a pestilence just in time to make room for our forefathers on the shores 
of Mass? and why have the Indians been continually killed off and driven back ever since until<l> 
the white man has nearly the whole country under control and the Indian nearly become extinct.  
It will be argued that our policy should be more humane as the race becomes less and of course 
more easily controled  
 Well let us admit that this is so is it a reason why <that> they should be protected in 
crime?  Is it a reason why they should be huddled together in this Territory <wh> with the plea 
that they are to be civilized when they choose to remain on their present reservations where they 
will be surrounded by whites and <of> by civilizing influences? 

Most if not all the Indians (all as far as I know) wish if they are to be removed from their 
present reservations <choose> to go farther west but for some reason I cannot understand Gov 
over rules them in that and we hear the cry there is no west for them.  But there is yet a west 
where there is room where they choose to go and where they can be civilized quicker and easier 
than to be huddled in this Ter. where most of them will never come if they can possibly avoid it.  
And better still to let most of them remain where they are.  The whole area of the U.S. & Ter. is 
said to be 3,010,000 sq. miles equivelent to 1928,400,000 acres  The population is estimated at 
40,000,000  This <480> gives 48 acres and a small fraction to each inhabitant of the country; 
Now why claim for the Indian 200 or 300 acres where there is so little for him and claim that a 
white child or a married woman shall not have any land.  The Indian will not cultivate 10 acres in 
1000 while if women and children could have it I have no doubt that in a very short time 300 acres 
in 1000 would be cultivated.  The Indian must have a large amount of land and then fed at 
government expense and many whites forbidden to get a living at their own expense.  What folly.  
But "so mote it be" 

This poem rather waked me up to the Indian policy but I donot expect to bother myself 
about it.  I could not effect anything if I should. 

I am going to try yet to get my claim and as I have the Indian policy to fight I am naturally 
rather sensitive on that point.  While waiting to get a foot hold there I propose to take another 
claim in the state of Kan. not a very good one but the best I know of that is vacant.  It has some 
timber and a fine small stream of durable water.  Perhaps I will only enter 40 acres but will see 
about that.  The price is $2, per acre, I am staying now with a family whose claim joins mine.  
They have been married little more than a year have a babe.  I don't like the little squaller not but 
what it is pretty but you know I never could bear babies. 

The nuptial knot was tied by my own delicate hands while acting as justice of the peace.  
Tom as I call him will I think fill the place I was anxious for Ed. to fill that is in a measure.  Of 
course he cannot fill the place of a dutiful son.  I know nothing of Edward.  You inquire about 
ague.  I know of two cases only in this vicinity.  They had it last fall and still have it some  There is 
very little of it here 
 
[written across first page] Am sorry for your ill health.  guess you will have to come here for a 
cure. 
 Give my love to Wm. & Mary and the children.  Write occasionally 
 It appears from your statement that you have written a letter I have not rec'd 
 As Ever Thine 
 D. Grant [Daniel Grant] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
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Hoosac Falls [New York] July 23 1880 



 
Dear Aunt 
 I have just finished reading your letter and was much pleased to get it.  Now to business 
first and chat afterward.  If after what I tell you you still want Ed's photo copied I will be glad to do 
it and give you 4 or 5  The picture is considerably faded.  It was a good one, I think, when first 
taken, but now being faded I am afraid it would loose in the copying.  I think you could get Ed to 
sit for a 1/2 doz which would be more satisfactory, though it may be you want them like this one 
for associations connected with it.  Now please dont think by what I have said that I dont wish to 
do it for you.  It will really give me pleasure and may be I can get a better one than I think.  At any 
rate if it will not be convenient to have him sit for more please send me word right a way and I'll 
see what I can do.  We are not yet very busy so I'll have the time plenty.  I dont think I'll need that 
money, if I do I'll let you know 
 Will send you at same time as this letter one of side view of our house, that I took when 
home last winter.  Would also send one to Uncle & Aunt Collar only I have but one more, and 
unfortunately the negative was broken when we moved so that no more can be printed.  Will send 
them one of front view which is not so good however, that is of the house though it shows the 
grounds to better advantage, and on that account I like it.  When first I looked at it through the 
stereoscope it made me feel a little homesick it seemed as though any minute I might see Father 
or one of the girls go up the path.  
In Bennington I had become acquainted with several very nice people and hated to leave but then 
we cant always do as we wish.  And another thing: There we had a nice reading room and library 
to go to.  Here there is a small library but there is no reading room where we can see the papers, 
and what to me is of more consequence the magazines.  You ask how we prosper.  I think in a 
little while we will do pretty well.  We are beginning to get work from a nice class of people.  One 
Gentle man who took home some photo's of himself last night this morning came in and ordered 
some more saying they were all pleased at home and he thought we would get some more work 
on account of the way his were done.  Of course commendation from a customer can not help but 
please us.  My health is generally very fair and by care I hope to keep it so.   

Whe[n] I was at home I used to wonder a little when I heard people talk of christians 
being drawn toward each other so much.  Then I did not understand it.  Now that I am among 
strangers I do for I feel it myself.  I meet so many scoffers and rough irreligious men that it does 
one good to get among christians, especially as it is with some I meet whose lives bear out their 
professions.   

I have been wondering for some time if Mary Burr is married, and now from what you say 
in your letter I conclud she is.  Am glad to hear that Ralph has such a nice wife.  If I can so 
arrange it, when I go home next time I will stop a day or two in Norfolk to see them all.  It is now 
almost six years since I was there.  Is Ed any where near getting married; but then I'll write to him 
in a few days and put the question to himself, though I doubt getting as much satisfaction from 
him as I would from you.  I knew you were to spend a short time in New H. and it may be that I 
had heard that you did.  Nellie had some very sweet traits, and toward the last she was (so they 
have told me) more drawn toward her Heavenly Father than ever before.  It is pleasant for me to 
think of.  Fannies husband wrote me a day or two ago that Cousins Mills, Cornelia Raymond & 
Bessie are going west next week, Where I don't know. 

Thank Uncle & Aunt for their regard for both Lewis & myself.  Lewis says he remembers 
with great pleasure his visit there and told me to say he may go again sometime  He expects to 
go home in the fall and if I remember right he spoke of stopping there on his way;  That was 
several days ago.  If it is possible should like very much to stop myself.  Now don't forget to let 
me know if you wish that copy made; If you have not time to write letter a card will answer.  
 Love to yourself Uncle & Aunt 
       Your aff nephew 
        S. R. Hill 
     Hoosac Falls  
      N.Y.     
 July 18, 1880 
My dear sister. 



 The switch arrived all right -- it is very nice & good -- Suppose it must have cost two or 
three dollars -- which I will try to remember -- cannot very well spare the money just not now if not 
actually obliged to.  Have had to get new napkins, towels, pillow cases &c.  Am using <three yr.> 
some old linen sheets to be washed once around, thus saving the necessity for more than a pr. or 
so of new cotton ones. 
 Wm [William Hill] read D's [Daniel Grant] letters -- says it is impossible to advise him at 
this distance  As to stock-raising -- he supposes that D. would of course have to invest money & 
he would have to depend upon others for much of the work in it" -- But it seems that is the one 
thing he has never tried but always wanted to try -- when he has lost every cent in the business -- 
he will probably be ready to come East & be taken care of -- though if he does go into it -- it would 
of course be best to hope for better things.  In the light of the past it looks as though more money 
would be made by putting what he has left at interest & earning his board at house work if he 
could not do it any other way -- He might go to Leadville & set up a laundry.  But all must be left to 
Infinite Wisdom I think D ought to contrive to do something at which he could earn his board, but 
it may not be possible. 
 I have a new lawn dress -- black ground with small white figure -- material cost about 
1.50 the making two dollars -- the girls would have me get it -- & I suppose I really did need it -- 
We did nothing whatever to my last summer's hat but to take off the flowers I had worn 2 years & 
put on new ones & put on last winter's bonnet strings -- Carrie has my old flowers on her hat 

Carrie seems about the same in health as before -- but we dont allow her to sweep nor 
iron -- she does light work.  I have very little more idea of Abbie & the family than before she 
came home -- Have had very little opportunity to question, 
Love to Uncle & Aunt 
 Your aff. sister 
  Mary B. Hill. 
 
Carrie says she did not work much at Abbie's. [Abigail E. Grant Burr] 
 Will send next time D's letter in which he tells you to live in your income & that he is going 
to Indian Ter [Territory] & one of Abbies saying perhaps they will not stay & asking you again to 
come, i.e. if you wish them. 
 You would better at once put in a sure place this letter of D's telling his affairs & with 
whom to communicate. 
Wed. 21 Wm says that this additional sheet will make the letter double postage -- so opened it to 
put in the other letters & have them off my hands -- Am going riding Wm & I with Mrs Lukens this 
morning. 
 Carrie does not seem to know that they had surely decided to go back to the Hall  -- 
Thinks it very probable that they will stay in house the year out.  Carrie is very useful.  There is 
much she can do without doing hard work. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 


